
At First
You're Surprised

then delighted-then you become a
firm friend of CULMBACHER
REER-for it's a delightful beverage.
Its purity, richness and nutritious-
ness win every time.

a11

i - E

It is carefully brewed-it has the
dejightful hop flavor. CULMBACH-
ER is preferred for home use. Order
a supply. 24 pts. for $1 25.
Delivered in un'ettered wagons.

Washington BreweryCo.
4th & F Sts. N.E. 'Phone E.254.
frln-th,sd;to-4O

"Woa4er What Merts Will Say Todayr'

"At the Sign of the Moon."
THE GREATEST
OVERCOAT
SALE

WE'VE EVER HELD.
-We're making Overcoats to
order of $20 and $25.goods at
a price that's really ridiculous.
The remainder of some of the
best selling goods of this sea-

son, going now at

$fl0.90.
Plain colors and mixtures, too.
Special Suits to order at $12.30.

MertZ and Mertz Co.,
906 F St.

it

GOUTCURE GUARANTEED BY
LeNard's Uric Acid Solvent
A pleaaant, aetstic preparation, by a pystaelan

or 2S yeara experience, to not a curs-al by any
means. It Is a specific for KIDNEY TROUBLEI
and disease arising therefrom. It is a"UIt

RUHIEUMATISM,
GOUT. DROPSY. KIDNEY DISEASE, INDIGESTION AND CONSTIPATION.
Removes sweiling, eliminates uric acid.

A POSITIVE CURE.
A eumnplete and satisfactory cure In every re

apret of a very bad case of rheumatic gout.
J. U. BASSETT,

cash Room, Treaury Dept.,Residence, 829 8th at. n.e.f'urea the worat cases. Leading dugis keepit. REM'tEMBER, our cures are Iu Washington
not in Texas. Prepared only by DR. L. S. NICH
OLStON. O 12th at. .w. (and from his ow.t~'rmule.l fe2-40t,28

Silver Wedding
-Purest Whiske',
-Whiskey,

N -mellow, $1 Qt.,smooth, $3.50---exquisite
-bouquet. Oal.

R,COLONIAL Wine
C(or. 9th and DSts. ('Phone

or er8.

Have your eyes examined free.

We not only make n~o charge for th<
~ service but as4

you to feel n<
obligation t<
buy glasses hern

should you require them.

1213 F,
f-I-731

92.5O.
lant-Seo-T A. KA&N. V Vter Ve

Sloans
Linimen

.PIANOS AND ORGAJs.~Knabe Pianos.
Bargains in new and

used Instruments of var1.
ous makes.
Sole agents for the Ac.

Han and Pianola.

Wmn. Knabe & Co.,
E2i09 Penna. Ave.
.-sa-ses

SPORTSOFAILSOHTS
Interesting Bowling Battlee

Last Night.
RECORDS ARE SMABiD
NEW FIGUU3S lUNG UP BY TBU

JOLLY PAT KgN. -

Big Golf Events-Pin Basket B&l-
Baltimores Best at Indoor Base

Ball-New Orleans 1aces.

Last night was a busy one among .the
bowlers of the city. Three leagues had out
teams and four contests were pulled ff, the
District League having four teams In play.
Although the weather was very cold the
crowds at the different alleys were large
and the enthusiasm displayed at the Jolly
Fat Men-Golden Eagle games was almost
unbounded. The Departmental and Raiway
Relief League also furnished interesting
contests.
There were two matches In the District

Bowling League last night, one at the Gol-
den Eagles' alleys and one at the Saenger-
bund. At the former the Jolly Fat Men's
Club took three straight games from the
home team, while at the Saengerbund the
home team wiped up tae visitors for three
victories. The victories of the Jolly Fat
Men put them in an apparently impreg
nable position at the top of the league, hav-
ing now won about four-fifths of the games
in which they have played. But the strik-
ing feature of last night's match was the
wonderful bowling of Crist, who made the
record score of 256 in the second game-by
several pins the best ever made in a
league contest in this city. To accomplish
this he also established a new record for
continuous strikes, starting a run at the
third frame which lasted through the rest
of the game, giving him a total of eight
strikes. In the final box he missed one pin
in the second set-up, and scored 29 in the
ninth, finishing with 20 in the tenth. He
was remarkably well supported by Ludwig
and Harlow, both of whom bowled over 200,
the side totaling 1,048. the greatest score In
the league's history for a regular match
game. Harlow's work was also prominent
throughout the evening, and he quit with
the great average of 218 for the three
games. His big score of 2jg In the final
game loses its prominence only on account
of Crist's total. The entire series of games
was dotted with brilliant individual play,
every man on the Fats having one or more
scores of 200 or better, and during the
evening strikes were almost continuous.
Campbell of the Eagles was the only man
of his team to reach 200, and he sailed way
beyond that mark, having 213 in the open-
ing game.
The first game was the only closely

bowled one of the series, the Eagles getting
within fifteen pins of the winning score.
The other games were clearly the property
of the visiting five from the outset, though
the home team bowled excellently. The
scores follow:

FIRST GAMS.
Golden Eagles. Jolly Fat Men's Club.

St. Sp. Sc. St. Sp. Sc.
Krauss ...... 1 7 162 Harlow '..... 5 5 207
Pearson ... 2 3 1411Crist ........ 3 6 190
Brandt ...:. 2 4 148 Rodrick ..... 2 6 178
Campbelt .... 7 3 243jLudwig ...... 1 5 147
Lansdale .... 1 7 165 Hogman ..... a 3 152

Totals.....13 24 839! Totab.....14 65 874
SECOND GAME.

Golden Eagles. Jolly Fat Men's Club.
St. Sp. Se. St. Sp. Sc.

Krauss ...... 4 4 175 Harlow .... 5 8. 205
Pearson ..... 2 5 172 Crist ....... 8 1 256
Brandt ...... 1 6 150 Rodfick .... O S 164
Campbell .... 4 4 179 Ludwig .... 7 2 232
Lansdale .... 1 9 189 Hoffman ... 3 7 191

Totals.....12 28 874I Totals...28 21 1,048
THIRD GAME.

Golden Eagles. JoUg Fat Men's Club.
St. 7. Ha.1 w . t. Sp. Sc.

Kraus ...... 5 2242
Pearson ..... 3 167Crit........ 5 1
Brandt ...... 4 .2 1841 Rodrick. 4 6 111
Campbell .... 3 5 158: Ludwig ...... 8 5 178
Lansdale .... 2 6 171, Hofman. 4 4 200

Totals. 17 18 48 Totals.....20 23 982

Sangers Defeat Takoma Park.
Meanwhile the Saengers were fattening

their averages and their league standing
at the expense of the Takoma boys, who
had made the five-mile journey in from
their suburban homes, through the sting-
ing cold, in hope of again smashing the
German five as they did in a game at the
park last week. But the home team were
equipped for some good bowling, and had
little difficulty in taking the three games
from the league infants.
The Takomas did not get out of the 700

class in any of the games, and only once,
when the Saengers rolled but 782 in the
opening game, did they get anywhere near
their competitors. The German five played
rather consistently together, none of the
men having any remarkably good scores
nor falling off to an extremely low total.
The kores follow:

FIRST CAM1E.
aengerbund. Takoma Park.

8t. Sp. Sc. St. Mip. Sc.
Schenerman. 3 4 158 Jarvis..4 a 170
Lane...3 3 i4"IIGosorn...5 1 150
Burdine..4 4 16Ui Jackson.. a 127
Miller...1 5 143 Ta'rbell...1 3 128Bruegger.... 2 4 18Adams...2 5 151

Totals.....13 20 782 Totals..15 15 735
8ECONDb -GAME.

Seengerbund. Tkm ak
St. Sp. . at pSc

Scheuerman. 4 2 13Jri . 4
Laue...1 615Gor .0 S O
Enrdine..2 717Jakn. 212
Miller..3 Ii16TreU . BSaeugehund.Takoma Park.

St . St.S. Se.
Schuema 163 Jarvis.....1 S 143
Lan.....' 6155. Gosorn-.. . 2 68 171
Burinea a177 Jacksoa..... 1 265
Miler. 5176 Tarbell.. 23 114

Breger. 2 7 171 Adams...1 6 153

Totals......14 27 854 Totals..5 3 713

ensaengebn.
Wot.LSp..~C

.n.....................6 4Bnurline...4........413..7
Mler.....l............0 15 .1
Buieg e............874 .3

Tukem 1.......r.......... . 14
180Goqru. .C. 26 17

TheCmmissoner makeo....the straigs

oerthe.Tr.asury boys,Tonthe... Palac 71-
Tomorrost night Althe siGol Erge fie

oilpeath ethuremarkantwicell Ft
Mie' Chudeb. kwspasd h o

Thestaingare thecresflos
Commssioers.Fir. SWcn.do. P.C.d

.Tarry...t...'s...b..... .....72 21 -14Naeligra...................8140 1 310
CSrmRinst.tut......... ... 1 .1
Peen.ag.e................. 173e .18
BatsMe n-----.............. 26 171
TalsP.rk................ 01 .017

oTreas reaur boyst.ntecPalaceTal-
leyo...a..t..n.ght . esi toasweewl

-ninthudre mar 2wapased 8heto

thoehnrailwa thecinestLeue the Ciy
ofthe Treasrolled.toppednoer 233h pity
in the seconld game.
Following are the scores:

arr...---.............. 172
Ne.na..................11 14 8
..th..................41422

Parker....................e
.eyer..................6222iii
Totals................-505

Trecaury. Fret. aod'ti.
Dleo....................-1565cr......................male
Bausea.-.-..--.............195

*Ke..er... ............. 158

Secoed.rThird

Owingha841Y15
Seod -Tid
233 22

4°tbe3ias board ofthe'IatibaN o

the ftsenetl HioteLThese veeseat ware: P. T. Pewems, ptaI-
deat; 2. H. Sexto, presidat of the Wet-
era and "Three r' leagues; T. H. taunane,
preident of the 1few England League;
James . Otourke presldent 9K tha Ces-
neettcit -League, and J. H. Farrel, pres-
dent of the New York State League and
secretary of the board.
At the request of the members, T. J.

Hiekey, presadmnt of the Ameuican Aassn-
tion, was also present.
The businees that brought the board to-

gether, the proposed new national agree-ment with the National and Ametloca.
Leagues, was not taken up. The question-
of the threatened invasion by the Independ-ent California League of NorthwesternLagu-eterritory occupied the boards atten-
tion. T. 3. Hickey and V. H. Sexton were
appointed a committee to go to Californiaand straighten out the matter if possible.The possible invasion of Chicago by theAmerican Asoclation was also discuseed.PrdsMeat Hidkey declined to give the board
any information until he bears from certainChieago people who are back of the pro-posed club.

mB-OLASB BAAEMH BALL
Crack Camden Team Too Strong for

the Light Infantry.
The Camden basket ball team, the cham-

pion of the United States, defeated the
Washington Light Infantry team last night
by 64 to 24. Although the score was one-
sided, the local team played a fast and
snappy game, but could not stop the goal
throwing and passing of the visitors. There
was never such team work and accurate
throwing seen here before as that of the
Camdens. The Infantry team seemed to
have "hard luck" last night, as in a num-
ber of instanoea they had a good chance to
score, but the ball would wabble all overthe rim of the basket and finally drop to
the floor. The Camdens threw goals from
some of the most difficult positions, and the
whole game seemed to be an easy task for
them. Whenever any one of their playershad the ball they would scatter in the most
advantageous positions, and it was a mat-
ter of little work to obtain a goal. The In-
fantry team lacked team work and continu-
ally fumbled the ball. One of the largestgatherings that has ever witnessed a local
contest of this sort was present, and there
were also a few rooters present for the vis-
itors. The line-up was as follows:
CAMDBN Positions. W. L. I.Tomae............. Forward .............LoftusFerat...--......... Forward ..............TaylorKeenan, Eos........Center ...............Dvlin

B....r........... Guar ............Shre e
Kinkade............ Guard .....Schwinghammer,Tierne
Field goals-Thomas, 6; Perat, 8; Keenan ;Enos, 6; Kinkalde, 1; Bossert, 7; Loftus, 4; 11ay-lor, 4; Devlin, 2; Shreve, 1. Free throws-Shreve,2. Referee-Capt. Robinson. Timers-Messrs. Mor-

genweek and Kenmeyer.

INDOOR BASE BALT.

Centrals of Baltimore Defeated Cor-
corans by Heavy Hitting.

The boys from the Baltimore Central Y.
M. C. A. easily defeated the Corcoran
Cadets at Armory Hall last night in an in-
door base ball game by the score of 25 to 13.
Up to the sixth Inning the gaine was

close and exciting, the Baltimoreans only
having a. lead of one run at that time. In
the fourth Inning the visitors took a lead of
six runs, but were unable to hold their ad-
vantage, being tied in the fifth.
The Baltimore tearm got a batting fit in-

the seventh Inning, which continued until
the end of the game, securin in these three
inning fifteen runs. Bevan; Sheck, Frank
Anderson, Kemper and the Weeks brothers
all played well for Baltimore, while. W.
Handiboe, Boyle and Carr captured the
honors for the Corcorans.
BALTIMORE. B. H. CORCORAN. R. H.

Bevans, p......... 2 2 W. Handlboe, c... 8W. Meeks, 2b..... 2 2 Boyle, p..........2 20. Meeks. r.f..... 3 2 Tucker, i.s........ 0 0Gilbert, Roberts,3b. 4 4 Droeger, 2b........ 1 2
Frank, lb.........8 3 Bowvet, lb........ 1 1Shek. its........ 3 3 E. Handiboe, 3b... 1 2
Anderso ....... 5 3 Lewis, r.s........ 1 1Brehan, --..1 8 I ebert rf..... 2 2
Kemper, 1... 2 r,i.i........... 2 8

Totals..........25 25 Totals.....'.....18 16
Out by foul tp-By Anderson, 1; by Hamdiboe, 2.Base on balls- Bevans, 8; Boyle. 5. Hosse

runs-W. Meeks, W. Haadiboe e. 2. Umpires
-Messrs. Ross and Hartwig. 'corers-Messrs. Cor-nelius and Hansar.

NEW ORLEAlS RACES.

Mannhack Won Carnival Stakes in
Dashing Style,

Manshack, the fast little pony bred on
the Texas plains, showed his heels to the
fashionably bred thoroughbreds that start-
ed against him yesterday in the carnival
stakes at the New Orleans track and beat
them home easily.
The horsemen from. the Lone Star state

backed their representative until they nad
not a dollar left, and the odds were less
than even money. They had the greatest
confidence that be would beat Dick Ber-
nard, the most dangerous rival.
This trust was not misplaced. bManshack

went to the front like a whirlwind In the
early stages of the race and, carrying his
opponents along at a merry clip, exhausted
them early. He then came home, as the
Texans said, "on the bit."
After the race the colt was run up to

32,000 and sold to Durnell & Hers. Capt.
Burnbury, trainer for 0. G. Parker, the
owner of Manshack. claimed Dick Ber-
nard, the Durnell & Herz entry, for $4,C85,
bist the stewards denied the claim on the
ground that Burnbury was. not -the dulyauthorized' agent of Parker. Bud Emnbry
was run up to $1,505 by James Robertson
and bought in.
The owners' handicap, at six furlongs,

produced a pretty contest between eight
of the fastest sprinters at the track. St.
Cuthbert was the favorite at 5 to 2, but he
failed to bring home his backers' money.
He t-ried to keep up -with Scorpio, but the
latter made him leg weary, and he stepped.
Just as Scorpio appeared to have the race
at his mercy, L'Etrenne, the fast Engllsh
mare, came with a rush and made a bold
challenge. A poor start and her effort to
make up lost ground proved too serious a
handicap to overcome, and at the finish of
a desperate drive Scorpio was in front by
a neck. The time of the race-LID d-G--is
the fastest made here is several weeks,

Yesterday Was Devoted to Playing
Of Tis.-

Yesterday was devoted to the finishing of
adjourned games from previous rounds of
the international cheasmasters' tournment
at Monte Carlos. The results follow: Marco
beat Wolf. Mason beat Marshall. Tarrasch
beat Wolf, Mason beat Reggio, Marshall
beat Schlechter, Wolf beat Maroczy and
Marc3 and Albin drew.
tim record up to date:-

Mawa..... 3ot TarrasL.....

Masos...3 3 Taubenhans..Mieses...3% 2% Teichmane...Morean. ..',.. 0 6 Wol.........2 4

TO LEGALTZE BOXING.
Athletic Commission to. Supervise

Fights in New York
Senator Frawley 'w1ll introduce In the

New ork senate today his bill estab)lshing
a state "athletic commIssion." to superyhse
boxing.- WEithlqrten days after~the act goes
into effect the governor isz to appoint three
personm to constitute' the smmassg gs
serve Owe years. Two mnest be reedents of
the Lrst and second Jdieiat districts, but
no- twnL1ybeofhe gt-
loeclub. They are to serve without psy,
beyond aseesary expenses, and the entire
ceast of the eon ta including satgry of
the secretary, must not exceed *000.
Ay .eorporation or associaion deulrin~g to
~ btst es sarer watches son
appyanualy o th. ein efor l-

ess; i must. theJ ja~wi6tipe matces r eb ,o have
leased 3t te at last ~e 'Eflt 1ise

.,~
1 antest tTheust wee

be imi b+ +ha,
,nd- fbt a!t enrests' sa ni,

e0 la the bMm Aa-_ m he
sold at th be2 at the as-emrt as.
vertised lstmosf . at $ Per ent peat
the ars sevsOeuporatot er
asodstra is .to ! ee _to
;comtroflhs', A' a n
dates etoafe b
witht th oos l tegstherwith a best
sum cln-to angire a.pf-the ,ees
age. Ulpon omplat of 'tO 0rluthe
governor a ae thea""
to vaeate the chattr 1 res of the
asoctn. .

ZmaiMe ci rQul fla<Biest '1'wo

Radieal chaese is the vpie. of conduct-
ing te# tra I a beet 7rsMdi by the
Empi iCity Trotting Aub of New York,
acoowling tolts aaen0ement ma" yeste-
day. ot oadtuns governing the stakem to
be conteutam at the tded dreat'amis.tng
on the Empire City track Yonuers, during
the week beginnlag,August 10.
Although increasng the vague of its

stakes, making thet '$25,Wo all, the
Umpire clab -annousm.3hat all raees-shajl
be best two in three heats; allhorses that
do net stand for money after two heats tobe ruled out. *In the -vast the ,sake raceshave been best three heats in- five, some-times with a proviso that horass not win-ning a heat in three to be sent to the barn.In aecordanoe -with the generat under-standing at the ste*arda' 1n wougin Boe--ton, hdppled picert witho standard rec-ords will not be permitted to start. Follow-ing are the stakes
No. 1, the New York, 2.s elset, trotting.... 5,000No. 2c the Moit Verne., 2.4 class. tretting. 6.a0No. 3, the -Il2re;.2 class, trotting. 5,000No. 4, the n,.10 clas,
Na. s. the Ye.ers.t0elas. pacing... 3,000No. 6, the West er2. eas, trotting(for three-year-614.. .........-......... 2000

INTEATIONAIL zrT anD:
Frennbman Cure 343so Away Prom

The attendance at last evening's game in
the international- billiard tournament be-
tween George Slosson, of ,America and Louis
Cure of France, held-in the grand hall of
the Grand Hotel, Paris, was as -large as
ever. Many of the spectators expected that
Slosson's recovery of form, which was
shown toward the close of Tuesday's game,
would be continued last night.
This, at first, seemed to be the case, but

his play soon weakenled, and Louis Cure
rapidly forging ahead, won easily in the
twenty-fourth inning.
The score was: Cure. 000. with an averageof 20 9-10; Slosson, 219, with an averageof 9%.

EASY FOR CANADIANS.
Princeton Hockey Team Outplayed at

AU Points.
Playing faultless hockey, the team of

Queen's College of Kingston, Canada, easily
defeated Princeton's sqyen in an' interna-
tional match at the St.'ckpholas rink, New
York, last night. The seori was 11 to 0.
Disheartened over the action of the fac-

ulty in ordering tfi disband, the
Princeton skaters V1 &a listless man-
ner. As far as point,lisking is concerned,
they cut a sorry figusei' u-

They made a fair s$owfi in the first half
by. keeping the Cair?diane down to four
goals, but In the second, period their resis-
tance was feebe. In ,nBauence, the visit-ing colleg!ans rolled Op seaen mere goals.The tea-work of the sCanadlans was per-fect Iii passing their asely missed, and
their stick work was-applauded again and-
again. Richardson p[ayod'_the sta- Individ-
ual game:' He concenfrated his efforts and
energies in the Imme41 iclnity of the
Princeton goal.
Almost every time a team mate made a

try for goal and the disk-ell short of the
objective- point, liMAuEson luiocked the
rubber into. the T7tess'M'Vtb'a :tlay. In
all Richardson malte fiveAgdals.'',
Wilson giso did etcellent"'iork for the

visitors, scoring four goals through his own
individual efforts. Wilson made the opening
tally five minutes after the Initial face-off
in the opening period. Tfree .minutes later
he tallied from a arimmage.
During the closing mliutes of the half

Richardson, pnassisted, made two goals in
rapid succe4aion.
In the second period the visitors outplayed

their opponents at all points. Knight start.
ed the point-making two minutes after the
face-off. Then Wilson and Richardson be-
tween them made six goals.

High Schools' Big Meet.
From the way tickets are being taken for

the first Interscholastic indoor meet the
affair will be a decided success, and Con-
vention Hall will be' filled Saturday
night. The seats are being reserved at
T. Arthur Smith's, and already a large
number of seats have beep engaged, so that
those desiring best positlie s -had better en-
gage them at once.
The entries are comrn gin in great num-

bers, even more than had beern hoped for,
and the out-of-town s cols wll be well
represented. The local bos are simply out-
doing themselves in their efforts to take
first place in the meet, and every day large
numbers are out training-steadily. The re-
lay races are going to be a decided success
all the high schools being represented with
a strong team.

Dates for Eig Golf Events.
The executive committee of the United1

States Golf Association decided at New
York geuterday that the women's cham-
pionships should be played during the week
beginning September 28, and that the open
championship should be played on June
28 and 27.
The association at Its meeting last night

decided -that the , wome,p'.s championship
should be decided on the Chiqsago Golf
Club's course, and the oen championship
play on the links of th BaLtusrol Club. 1
The amateur champioriship will be comp.etaed for on the links of the Nassau Country
Club during the week beginnIng August 31.

Grant and Mackey Wrste Tenighat.
The wrestling mateh' -ednleb Is 'to take

place tonight at the Emnpire Theater be-
tween Joe Grant and Rob Roy Malckey Is
expected to be the moOS intereuting .and
stubbornly fought liontest that. has ever
taken place 'n this ei Mackewy held the
welter-weight champ bp of the south
for a number -of year, but, was defeated by
Grant a few years ago, ,after a. long con-
test. Mackey returned tb this city after a
long absence and hadu'ciienged Grant
for a finish bout animtdas championship.,
They will wrestle for-gogide.bet 'and also a
purse of $100. The heolt-Iwig begfa at 10:30.
There will be no aem..amleinn for this
contest.

All trainers and locbeye'dius have their
lieenses before they wijibexkflowed to pur-
sue their vocation at thwer.ening meeting.
Mrs. Langtry's SmilmuaipPhich ia in the city

and suburban, to be run -at Epsom on April
22, with 106 pounds, ta,eot4as doing
nicely in her traIning f I$)0race.
In the expectation ofltlghis Uensefrom the French -J6 7Club, JolineReiff, the jockey, saj rom. New York

for Cherbourg yestexyi ionng on thej 1American line stea-mailj Piladelphia. I
Henry Sheilds and IisgRiehar'ds, jock- jeye, also sailed on theHgkepia.
The Universiky of -Mbesta Is anxious

totera-team -ri thtela tnv to be
held by the Universitlr8-Po' yyal onPienklu field Apiil5St'tieue gmme. have

beoese attractive than.plrel of theleading qolleges of the past wtB be rp-
NWry-furyearlIng *r Ind- tiles;' by

ewerthe best stafllasselca, se I
now at the Catetoe1 att'o .3 . & P. P.Keenie. A brotherto DGEl*G'.,a sister te i
Clarion, a half brttito 3si s 'ake
winnr a4m -4)~ t
to Hambsrg,'
.nac, PWIs Mate, Peep et Eg gagft-are in eheitt.

to baff?dG 'a4autee.ee 's t

Sa*e £ . e ~ o Pe
reeewtty

These I
bargin Fridays cra

oft. At this seaio of they
m nad mark tertain mei

of ours :eaine bargains i

mi) Waist lefgth of Al-woo
some are plain; many are triped,
mulation of 2$y and 3-yad lengt

The 23-yard lengths are full
worth $a.o ' They are to- go al
choice for entire waist.....t...

SILK REMNANTS, w
59c. - - - - -

bock taktag hae brought to the surfa
8 to8 yart intW5Eoulas wee
eslors-Colored Tata6l-Wa a Silk--
desirous of closing out in abort order-hen
similar gepda have ever been ofsred.

SILK :REMNANTS,
$1.25 to $1.50 - -

In the folowing weaves: Colored Taffeta-
Fancy Figured Foulards-Figured Satin

WOMIEN'S LAWN W
worth 9&., $1.48 to

Women-l Colored Waists in ]Awn an
them-right at the beginning of the seaso
and prudent buyer.

TURKISH BATH TO
A small lot of Turkish Bath Towels-

their original price for this Friday.

$4.25 Wool Blanket, $3.48.
11-4 Full-size Fine White Wool Blan-

ket, close in weave, fine fin-
ish, Frei idg,alborders. For this Friday,pair........................ *

$1.19SilkolineComfort,89c
Large-size Silkoline Comfort, filled

with best ,white laminized cot-
ton, new colorings. For this
Friday......................... *

29c. Taffeta Ribbon, 15c.
A lot -of 4 -lnch All-silk Taf-

feta Ribbon. For this Friday, 15C.yard....... ...............

420 to 426
7th St.

-STVMPH -

DECOR
. 1128- CONNETICU

- WASI-INGT(
-PARIS - NEW-

- SPECIAL-
-FVRNITVRE-

- CARPETS
- FABRICS-
- PAPERS-

- RVGS -
- ETC-

- TELEPI

. SVGGESTIONS . SKEl
- FOR - DECORATIONS-

fe3-tu.tih-T5

aging among the students of Cornell has
not spared the athletes, and several of

hem are already ill. The tarious coaches
Lre afraid that with so many of their men
n the hospital their chances for victory in
he spring contests will be very much lea-
ened.
Prominent horsemen of Maine and New
3runswick met at Waterville, Me., yester-
lay and organised the Eiastern Horse
lreeders' Association, to include the state
if Maine and the maritime provinces. The
iurpose is to advance the interests of the
ireeders. The association will be incor-
yorated. The president is J. M. Johnson
if Calais.
A bill legalizing pool selling in Alabama
ias~been favorably reported in the legista-!

.ure of that state. The bill permits a im-

ted number of days' sport. If the measure

hould pas there will be two meetings next

winter at Montgomery and Mobile.

Cleveland will race under the rules of the
htnerican Trotting Association at the grand

~ircuit meeting df 1968, it is said. The na-
lonal rules, heretofore used, are to be, dis-
arded because they have been changed so
ta to take away from the judges their old-hme authority to declare the final heat of
race void I case they believe a-horse is

ecing pulled. This particular - rule- has~aused no eh4d of controversies and 'criti-
isms.
The stewa:rds of the National Steeple-~hase-and Hunt Association at a special
neeting in New York a few days ago
idopted several measures to keep crass-
ountry racing clean. -The most important
neasure was the rule compelling the clerk
if the course to notify the asoiation as
o delinquencies and forfeits, which, if not
aid in fourteen days, must be paid by the
issociation at which the arrears are in,surred. There is also a change in the
weights during certain months.
Philo, winner of many races, cost Nie as areariing. Flocarline, winner of the pre-1
iminary derby at New OrlIeans, cost WO!iugenla Burch, who was onte of the best
wo-year-oids of 1802, coat but 115. DickWelles cost 100. On the other hand, many
uigh-priced yearlings of 1801 are stil
maidens." TheUt. Slamen-Lady Reel filly,vthich cost $16t10, haA 'Ee9er faced'~the.
tarter- it was- only recently that Slavle.
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Margain I
Slively seling throughout the store
ear it's cleant time with us. We
chanise at su lowlgr. as to ma
t you ndgood forZus

I Granite and Serge, in all styles, effe
while others are of the stflish Persii
hs. Just enough for an entire waist

The 3-yar<
lar $2.25 valuei
for entire lengti

)rth 39c., 49c., 9 r..
. . . . . IVC.

pe ibout 1,500 yards of short lengths from
es: ColreA Satine -In a large variety of
Plain Japa e SllwkE ete.. which we are
as they go on sale tomorrow at lee than

worth $1.00 49c.
Fancy Stripe Batino-Loulisnes--Plain and
Liberties-Colored Satin Duchess.

AlSTS,
$1.98 - - 59C.
d Gingham-at the low price we quote
n-It ought to interest the most economic.

WELS at Half Price.
somewhat soiled-we will offer at one-half

90c. Crochet Quilt, 79c.
Full-sie Crochet Quilt, good weightfor easy laundering, hemmed

ready for use, 4 pretty designs. 79cFor this Friday, each,.......... *

70C. Crochet Quilt, 59c.
Single-size Crochet Quilt, the correct

thing for small beds, hemmed
ready for use. For this Fri-59C.

29c. Louisine Ribbon, 15c.
A lot of..-inch Louisine Ribbon, In

stripes and polka dots. black,
gray, rose and violet. For this 15Cs
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CONSUMPTION
IS CONTAGIOUS

All physicians admit that eensumptIon ts ean-

As the eputom dries, the bepifli, or gsern peissa,

wih It contai. ar throwa Into the atmesphae,

and am, laden with 'eatarrhat'discharges, they ar

breathed into wresh langs, these poins take reet

and eensumaptien ts develop%d. The only way to

prevent this disease is to breathe into the air

pipes or bronehdal tubes the vkpor. et a halnga en

lades with germ-iing reamed. No remy taken

into the stomaeh has ever yet cured genuine con-

niaptios

Aeeording to the World-s Consumptiona lomgrems

of P'hysitewichirhiet in Lesden a year ago

last .Tuly. the oaly germ-killing remeady that hes

been successful is the one discovered by Professor

Koeh of Berlin, and maufactured under the super-

vision of the German Ogvernement, and tos ailed

the "Cecle Taheteanne."

Altheegh- as an injection It failed, it has lieen
w1anderfully adecessful when stres by the Koeh
r.ahaitIon process. This process was erst Intro-

laced into this country by Dr. Edward Koch, after

whilnm the system was named, and ts amInistered

Iby .the Gemgens-serlea Keeb Long Core Co., 730
1ith at ar.,'Washington.

Send ier the Eioch Jeasg enr booklet, c--staining
setimenls and describing the treatment.

WPos*lisrister teths e ig this

f,tSBUROH & BRO.
"ridays.

There's a logical reason back
go through our various depart-
ke quick clearance. This policy

cts and weaves; some are tucked; .

in designs. These are an accu-
All colors.

I lengths are regu-L We mark these 1I.................R
$1.00 Storm Serge, 70c.
Black All-wool iltsrm 8erge,50 inches wide, smooth fanish;

very durable. For this Friday,
yard............................... "

$1.00 Black Whip Cord,
85c.

Black AU-wool Whip Cord. 46 inches
wide; a fine quality and ainish;
perfect dye For this Friday85c.yard .................................e

$1.00 Melton Cloth, 75c.
Melton Cloth, 56 Inches wide-

medium weight-la tan, blue.
gray and black. For this Fri-'7Cday, yard..........................

$1.00 Flake Suitings, 75c.
Fancy Flake Sultings. 56 inches wide,

In nay blue and black with -

white es. For this Friday. 75
yard ............................. ...

25c. Women's Hose, 19c.
Women's Fine Black Cotton Hose;

high-spliced heel, double toe;
warranted fast color. For this 1Friday, pair....................... *

Dressmakers' Cambric,
Will put on sale a special lot of Dress-

maker,' Cambric, that we'll
mark for this Friday 3 2
at.. .... ..................

20c. Satin Luster, I ic.
A few pieces of our 20c. grade

Fast Black Satin Luster. For 1 Cthis Friday, yard................. *

75c. Knee Pants, 47c.
Boys' Gray Corduroy Knee

Pants; about 100 pair go on 47C
sale. For this Friday. at pair *

)iD)417 to 425
On 8th St.

Severe
NERVOUS TROUBLE

AND DYSPEPSIAe

No Sleep for Weeks Be-
cause of Pain.

Dr. Miles' Nervine Qravo
Back My Health.

Dyspepsia nearly always arises from a derang!-
meat of the nerves. When thm stomach in not well
the entire system sufers. Constipation. bad breath,
sour stomach, frequent headaches, billousnea, atc..
will lead to terrible consequences if not treated in
tine. Dr. Miles' Nervine is a speciSe for nervous
dyspepsia and all nervous diseases.
"My health was miserable for years, due to se-

vere nervous trouble and dyspepdia. I had not
been able to sleep for weeks at a time without be-
ing awakened with pains in my ebest and stomach.
My limbs felt tired, I was unable to do my house-
work without feeling coeapletely wvra eat. The
doctors failed to relieve me,- and after Inking an
endless amount of their medicines r began taking
Dr. Miles' Restorative Nervine and ,Nerve and
LUver Pills. I obtained relief from the first bottle
of Nervine, was able to sleep better than I bed
in years. My stomach began to galn strength and
I felt hotter in many ways. I bare takes twelve
bottles of Nerwine and Nerve ad Liver Pills In the
past three years, but have not takem any et late
as I have not felt the need of it. I goabout my
work an entirely different wensan and have meese-
mnended them to ever s. ma geopte. I am a
great believer in Dr. Miles' Nerve and Liver Pills,
I have them en hand all the time. I feel very
grateful for the Dr. Mil.. Esmediss."--Mrs. d. W.
WHITMAN. Mechanie Fails, Me.
,
All druggists sell and guarantee first bottle Dr.

Miles' nemedies. sed for flee beek en Norme
and Heart Diseases. Address Dr. Miles Medical
Co., Eltaart. InG..

PETER GROGAN.
Credit for all Washington.

Never
before have
housekeepers
been offered
such splendid
bargainsin
Fine Furniture,
Crockery, etc.
Never- before-
has any credit
house offered
such convenient
terms. Get
whatever you
mnay need in
Parlor, B& Room
or Dining Room-
Furniture, and
we Will arrange

sit you. No
notes-no interest.
This is a grand~

+ chance to save
money on the
price ofa Side-
board, China
qoset,'Hall Rack,
.-Haviland Chin, &c.2

Peter (Irogan,
17-494321-8237th St.


